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CRIME ON CAMPUS
CAUSES SECURITY CONCERN
Rapes and. &BAults 1n the area and a high

GRAD

HOUSING DEBATED

Expansion proposal plans calling for

incidence of cri.. on the Bryn Mawr campus

assignment of' the Grad Center into under
housing have raised questions about

••uures. Tlfo problems arise I according to

grad

Securl ty eoultt.ee Head Regina Rugg1ero and
and students at Sunday's SGA meeting I lack of

Off-campus housing, Radnor and an estate

adequately traiaed security forces and stu

suggested to replace the Grad Center.

dent apathy.
A rape last week at Harcum College caused

suggest that individual houses and the

have proapted a push toward tighter security

the future of housing for the grad stUdents.
on Morris Avenue a re among the alternatives
Froposals brought up at Grad Student Council

concern on CUIPUS, though the Lower Merion

PolIce ·revealed that

campus-owned off-campus houses. such as

the rapist was not "at

Bettws-y-coed and the College Inn. be con

grad

large" and so not a danger to Bryn Mawr. Also'

v'!rted to

reported was a rape at Penn, 1n which the
rapist just walked into a student's room,and

housing.

Soae students

quately replace the Grad Center. which is the

an incident of a prowler at Rhoads. Groups of
aen asking about parties have also been seen I

other.

feel, however. that this would not adeonly place grad stUdents have to meet each
Another cause for concern is that

there E no provision for on-cupus housing
for married grad stUdents.

one of whoa alaraed a student last weeki Sec

urity did not co•• for twenty m1nutes because,

Some students, in addition, resent the

1t was reported. the guard was going through

conversion of the gard center into doubles

Denblgh's Haunted Houee onHalloween. The in
cident of rape at Swart-haore approaehes one

next year and the renovations made on the

per month, according to SGA president Cheryl
Holland.

At the beginning of the year 22 undergrade

Two

�

upper floors for undergrade living there.
lived in the Grad Center.

food service eaployees from

Grad students have also made a counter

Rhoade dumped garbqe acro., Denb1gh green
llL8t Frida.y. ripped screens. and

eO

had.

propsal to tun> Radnor into graduate housing.

to be

told to leave the dorm. Security was delayed

Radnor has been used as gradua.te housing

ner. In another ease. a

student housing.

in that case because one aan was eating din

Fe. West basement and tu

d of

men went

in the past and could provIde for married

to

11 the lights

in the dorm. and the one security guard on
duty had to leave the desk unmanned while

It is possible. however,

that this al tetTIatl ve would be nlled out
were the expansion plan to be followed

closely. as the t�st of the proposal is

d

toward providing m re undergraduate spaces.

answering the call.

A last proposal is the purchase of an

In addition. a diamond ring and necklace
were stolen froJII a student in Rhoads base
aent .Ma1dt' ro01115 and the Costume Room in

estate on Merion Avenue which ie currently

Rockefeller were also burglarized. the doors

are unclear.

up for bid.

•

PHONES EXPLAINED

having been broken down.
In response Dean Berwind has issued a
letter urging students to tighten security
� locking their doors,

keeping their keys

with them at all times,

and so forth. Se

�

Repres ntatives from Pennsylvania Bell

met with students last Tuesday to explain
the Dimension telephone system.

attr1ty Committee Head Ruggiero fears this
"The apathy on this campus is absolutely

had

phenomenal. There's not a dorm on this

tJ

istered message units at the wrong rate--at
5.5t instead of

4.9t.

McIntire as,ure<t that
the problems have now been corrected and that

called Security for an escort, she was told

to meet the escort at canaday.

over or under charging wIll be reaedled on

to

the Nove.her bills.
McIntire saId that one of the reasons for

Ruggiero. is that Bryn Mawr's Security

guards are not professionals and are paid

all of the problem s 1, that Bryn Mawr

Sarah Murray. a member

has

the

only student Di.ension service in the entire

of SGA, coaaented." Any student you stop
on the sidewalk and ask if we have an ade

Bell SysteJ\. Technically, I all of the phone
nwnbers on CUl.pus are extensions off the lI&in

quate security force will laugh in your
face. "

college business nuaber.
After the billing procedure was explained,

SGA president Cheryl Holland plans a

meeting with Ti. Pierson, Dean Berwind.

Barbara Miller introduced the services which
Gaapua phones aay
are available to students.
make call:8 without addiUonal charge to Bryn

and others to discuss securl ty problems.
From this a list of concerns will be drawn

tration and Securlty.

Because

of programming proble.s. the Oetober bills
did not include all the charges and also reg

and an instance where, when a student

to be brought before SCA Assembly Sunday.

The Billing Period lasts

rendered within a week following.

Lapses in the security force are �lso
felt
cause problems. Students have
reported many trains after dark not being met,

and there to be presented to the Adminis

experienced.

until the 27th of each month and the bills are

campus where people will shut the door."

vvy ,�"'" ''''''0.,9£''

Sally McIntire

of the Ardmore business office explained the
bUling problems which customers on campus

will have little effect. however. saying,

One of the problems, according

So far, however, possibilities

1

Mawr. Ardaore. Bala Cynwyd, Conshohocken.
Newtown Square. and Wayne. Students also
receive the following services at no costa

Call hold. Call waiting 81gnal. Three-way
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REcENT ALUMS

November 15.

�ETURN

1979

Co....ittee
"Women and Aging."
meetings are open; the next meet
ing is scheduled for December 5.
at 7 pm in the Board Room of

Four Bryn Mawr alumnae of recent
years will be living on campus in dorms Wyndham.
from Nov. 14 to Nov. 16. as part of an
--Diedre Shupp
upcoming special alumnae weekend.
Doren Arden '69 will be staying in Erd
man. Diana Hulick '71 in Rockefeller.
Cathy Davidson Kerr '7) in Pembroke
Toni Morrison. author of �
West. and Nancy Spence '7) in Denbigh.
and
of Solomon. has spent the
Song
Students are encouraged to seek these
weeks at Bryn Mawr as this
two
last
people out--in dorms. in classes. any
Mrs. Morri
Fellow.
Donnelly
year's
where--and talk to them.
an
before
s
selection
two
son read
�ew specific events have been
.
Thursday
last
400
schedules for the alumnae, they are here ausience of about
ium
colloqu
ent
primarily t o visit classes. talk to stu led an English departm
for students Tuesday end spent much
dents. and see for:themselves'what Bryn
of the rest o� her ti�e mingling
Mawr is like today.
However. specific
with the student body.,
ally schedul� are:
I\lrs. Morrison's reading, from the
wednesday. 4 pm:
Arrival at Wyndtwo books mentioned above, was
ham.
Thursday. 12:15-1:)0:
Lunch in the stirring; her cadences and words
lifted the audience u p and out o f the
Swarthmore Room of the Haverford Dining
world of Bryn �Iawr College and de
Center.
All students are invited to
posited them in a black section of a
join them.
A part o f �lrs. l';orrison' s
small town.
Thursday evening:
Dinner with
energy and excitement was evident in
�resident .lcl-herson and certain members
the readings. and she received a
all
of the faculty.
Friday noon:
Lunch with members of standing ovation for her efforts.
Mrs. Morrison won the National
the Alumnae Bulletin Committee.
Book Award in 1977 for Son, b!
. Friday. 2 pm:
Open meeting with
Solomon as well as a nomination for
the stUdents in the Dorothy Vernon Room
She has also written �
�.
of Haffner. to discuss anything of in
and lhe aluest Eye .
alack
Book
terest.
You are invited to "start your
.
-- 00 . 1'1 .
&:S.D. weekend with informal conversation, tea.
and sherry."
Al though the visit officially ends
"'....... ' �LLI.NCE
wi th the open meeting in Haffner. Ms.
c...rt. ..._ p. �
Spence will be staying at Bryn Mawr for
urbanization. industrialization.
the entire weekend. according to Cathy
and crime in the soviet Union.
Soussloff of the Alumnae Office.
Lila Karp. former BMC professor.
This i s not the first time in recent
writer. professor and coordinator
weeks that faces from past years ha�e
of the Women's Center at Princeton.
appeared on campus. The Alumnae Council. introduced the final event of the
an annual meeting of about 60 alumnae
Friday's film. Some American
week
involved in Alumnae Association activlargely succeeded in its
ities. descended upon Bryn f,jawr the weekbreak popular stereotypes
attempt t
end of November 2-4.
Though they lunched
Karp. Margo
feminist
s.
radical
of
with students on the )rd. and though some J
Betty
K
l.Jillett.
ate
.
efferson
stayed in t �e d? rms. these a�umnae �pent
and Ti
Brown.
.
Mae
Rita
Friedan
most ?f the1r t1me meet�ng w1th Var1?US
Grace Atkinson talked informally
adrninlstrators.
These lncluded Pres1dent about such diverse topiCS as
Mcl'herson (who could be seen. if not
feminist 11 terature. lesbianiam.
heard. at every meetint), Dean Berwind,
the position of women in the black
Miss Vermey, Director of Admissionsl r�s.
movemlmt I and their personal growth
Healey, treasurer of the College; and
In the discussion
as feminist�.
even a similar group of Haverford alumni. f
w
Karp stressed the
film.
o
the
ing
oll
for a discussion on the effects of cowithin the
ss
ivene
need for cohes
education at Haverford.
Other issues
a comprefor
and
Women's Movement
discussed included expansion. the proogy.
hensive feminist ideol
jected campus center. curriculum review,
The events. though not extremely
and the perennial problem of the budget
well attended. were apprp.ciated by
and h?w to increase alumnae g ving. . No
those who went. and Women's Alliance
offic1al stands on o�rtrovers1al tOP1CS
may try to offer similar events
were taken, according to Soussloff.
on a regular basis in the future.
The "Alumnae in Residence" program
*************
is a new project this year: this visit
was arranged by Soussloff with the help
"
"Ain' t you going to bed. Boss?
of the Alumnae-Student Committee.
The
"No...
Committee. a group of students and grad
"Ain '"t you planning on goinc to bed
uates interested in promoting better
in the near future?"
communications
etween the two groups.
"N o. "
plans a second' "Alullllfae in ResiclenC"e"
"Ain·t you never going to bed. Boss?"
program sometime in the spring, as well
"Not ..
on
as a Saturday conference 0'''; sem
-- "Casablanca"

-MORRISO'"

Eemi�ists �

�

�

a topic suc h as "vJomen in Medi61ne.�or
(cont. next col.)
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WHAT THE INFIRMARY CAN
DO FOR YOU

The Bryn Mawr Inf!.nary 10 a f....lliar
sight to students. But how many know what
really gees on Inside that rubling structure?.
The Inf1nary oi'fers resourees rangIng
fro. general. h_lth care to -psychiatrIc
counseling. Dr. Freida loIoodruff, the College
PhysIcian, is in charge, and her staff in
cludes Nurse MidwIfe Julie Clark, several
peychiatric counselors, and Head Nurse Joyce
Brotherston, who runs the dispensary,
Functions of the dispensary (open weekdays
8.30-1.00, 2.00-4.00) include first aid
treatment for ,.inor i1!neeses, allergy njec..
tlons, and lab tdts--strep throat clutures,
for ex.uple. Medications are very inexpensivel
bought in quantity at hospital rate., they
are sold to students at no profit. Lab tests
range fran $1.00 to $5.00. Consultation and
servlce are free to all resident students
Thls year non-resident students may take

vantage of this service, and all the other
resources of the inftraary, on a strict fee
for _s.rvice baeis, at very reasonable ratesl
only $.5.00, for example, for an appointllle nt
with Dr. Woodruff or 1Ir•• Clark.
The Inf�ary's hos�ital section--it really
is an aecredlted hospltal--consists of 18 beds'
A nurse ie in .a.ttendance, and a doctor on call
24 hours a day. Resident students are entitl
to three days in the infirmary during the year
with !ledical care, at no cost. Further days '
CO!lt $.55.00 a day. a fee covered at least par
tially by mandatory heLlth insurance'
A new f.ture of the infirlftary is "sle.ping
privileges." For $6.00, a student may sleep.
in the inf1.rmary overnight, without medical
care--for .xaap1e, to escape a noisy dorm. .
This .ay be done a!l otten &8 desired, it does
not count toward the three free itLfimary days'
Serving a cOIIJlunity priaarily of wOlllen, the
inf1raary offRs so.e specifically WOllen-orien
ted servicell' birth control deVices and advice
'
pregnancy testifl8, and abortion counselling and
referral, &Mong others. And the nurse-midwife '
Julie Clarlt, provides gynecological care for
students.
Mor. general medical care is provided by
Dr. 'lioodruff. She holds "wallt-in cliniCS"
almost daily for five-.lnute consultations, and
students can make a�pointments for longer on.s
Th.se consultations are free to resident stu":' •
dents.
According to lnyang Ebong, co-head. of the
Infirmary Review Committee, Dr. ·.4oodruff takes
a �.onal &��oach to treatment, talting time
to talk with the patient, trying to understand
the cause of her problems. rather than just
handing out drugs. She also tends to give very
.i1d medications and low dosages. �he highly
a'Pproves of "natural "edicin." such as salt and
soda. And she al.ost never dispenses "uppers",
even to students in the throes of exam week
The inf!.nary ...et. perhaps 9(1\; of the
h_lth needs of Bryn Mawr students. Those with
more serious proble.s, such as diabetes or bone
fraeture!l. are referr ed to specialist&. Ophtha
.olog'sts, orthopedists, gynecologists, and
many others are available at the Bryn �jaWT Hos
pital.
If a patient ever feels that her ailment has
been impro�ly treated at the infirmary�-and
a few mistakes do ineVitably occur--she should
first of all discuss it with Dr. �oodruff. If
nece!st.ry she w1.ll be r.ferred to an outside
,
next col�n)
\continued

consultant.
Anethtil' reeoure • .r the inf1.nary is its
staff of couna.llors. Four psychiatric
counsellors and one social worker together
fill the equivalent of one full-time posI
tion, an arrangement which provides flexi
bility in the coun.ellins progr&ll. Many
studente us. thie progra.m1 the eoun6ellors
together raeeive about .1200 visits a yu:r.
Confidentiality i. very carefully guarded,
and the consultations do not go on the stu
dent's record. Each student 16 entitled to
four free consultations a year. Further
one. cost anywhere fro. $0.00 to $20.00, de
pending on the student's ability to pay,
This semester a studen�st Infirmary
Review Committ.e has been established. Its
'PX'imary purpos., accordln« t o Ilembers $"e
Versteeg and Saaant ha pfeifu, is to he:ip
the infirmary m&tch up what it provides to
the community with what the COMmunity feels
it ought to provide. SpecifiC issues,
says co-head Ebong, include the availability
of "natur&1 .edicine" for those who d.s1re it,
and the role of �he InflrDary in a women's
college. The COfU.ltt•• will present a ques
tionnaire to the couunity next sellester to
learn student views on the infirmary.

i

�

--Betsy Duren
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CHAMBER SINGERS PE�FORM

•
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Imagin. a Monday Ilornlng. You have over
slept after a hard weekend o f writing paper.,
and missed breakfast. Your !ltomach Is com
plainlng and life se�s utterly hope1.ss.
You muse on whether your parents would dis
own you if JOu dropped out t and decide that
they would. In despair. you head for coffee
hour, 1n the hope that a donut say alleviate
sOlDe of the pain. Just as you walk into
Thomas, you r ....ber-it's DOllutles8 Day
(See Healy report, inflation, and the 0.5.
Hint. of which Bryn Mawr seldo. nibbles,)
Starvation seems imminent. But wait! The
UIUIlistakable scent of fresh donuts is waft ing
around the Great Halll In haartfelt grati
tude, you rush up to toe table and tender
a mere thirty cents for lifesaving sustenunce.
And tragedy has been averted, You Inquir,
the name of the wonderful organization th.�
has sllrely just saved your live, "Chamber
Singers,?" you say blankly.
"'lIhat's that?"
This question is one that all too Many
people in this community ask, For your in
formation, Chamber Singers 1s a 45_m.aber
chorus drawn from the college cOlflllunit1es
and even (gaspl) fro.. the Real World. More,
it's a very good chorus, Des'Pite the lack
of an adequate concert hall on .ith.r cupus,
th.y always seem to -produce a fine sound,
and on. that Jlroves their sen81tivity to
the .usic they pertor-. This sensitivity
to phrasing, tone colorill8. and dynamiCS
(volu.e, to all you non_ausic aajora) is
largely due to their conductor, Tuara Brooks,
whose �v&l five years ago was one of the
best things to hap-pen to musiC at Bryn "'awr
and Haverford for s01le tlme. She is an ex ..
pert at trans.itting her enthusiasm for t�e
year's r.pertoire to the chorus, and through
them. to the audience.
;�nd you-yes, you, you fortunate being.
will have an opportunity to hear the Chamber
Singers 10 two conc.rts this we.ten4
The
f1r!lt in on Friday, the 10th, 1n Roberta"
(cont1ntmCi on p. 'i )

The Coll.., N ....

Nov._

CUSSIC cont. fro. f1rot coluan

PUPPETACTING :ANTIGONE
An enthuaiutlc audience fUled .uoh of
Coodhart Hall far Pet... Arnatt·. on__....
JUo:<lonett. v....ion
.
of Sophocl.. •· Ant1!� ••
Arnatt·. nov.l and physlcally c10nandins a�
preaCh was "ell recelvec1.
.
?uPPetry In .... It&T. oft.... ac1vant04"
nat avaUable t o l1ve actaro in Creek _.

.

Th • • ounc1-lIuffling aopeet of the ,....ko 10
el1a1n&ted, and styll.eel aov_ent ca... more
.
naturally.
In ac1c11tlon. having a .1ngl •
.
actor-llr. Arnatt hl• •• lf-pl&71ng all tho
rol.. allo,," tor tutor pacing and fewer
1&68 than ore poII.lbl. on a st04. full of
actors.

Certaln prebl •• in Mr. Arnatt'8 produc-'
tlon, howner. ariae directly froll his us.
of aarlonettea.
Fra. the rear of the houee,
the puppets' auks ",er. 80 nearly incilst1-n-·
11. that
/lUlohabl •• anc1 th.ir g• •tures .0 ....
It was not always clear which characters vere
• peaklng.
Coopounding thlo. Mr. Arnatt·.
ekill at del1verln« each character's lines
with a .l1ghtly c11ffer.nt veic. 1. adJoiroble.
but f." actor. Ifoulc1 b. able to c1iffermtlat.
80 aany charaetca effectively by voice alone.
Mr. Arnatt·. rapld-tiro lin. raadlnga oft...
left hi. audlenc. wondering who was .peeking
to whOll.

The puppets' cr .,de and samet 1••15 poorly
controlled aov...nts detracted tram the play'a
impact at sOfIe cructal aoaents.
This was un
fortunate, aince Mr, Arnott has • fine voie.
and an Int.n•• �d po"erful d.livery.
The addition of one or two aere puppeteers
\lith a few
.isht well solve the.e prahlna.
.are hands to .anipul.ate the strings, the �
pu-ppets' .ov.ents could have been refined a
and better controlled.
A second voice would
aak. dl.tlngul.hing the characters 1... dif
ficult, a r.. ale voice 111 sorely needed for
Antigone, Is�ene, and Eurydice.

.

--Mary LaFrance

A CLASSIC EXPERIENCE
One hundred high. school students and
their teachers CrOll the surrounding area
invac1ec1 Bryn Mawr for Cl..slcB Day last
Frlday.
organbec1 by Cre.k proCe ••or
R1chard Haa11ton, a regional representat1ve
of the Clasaica Alsociat1on of the United
Statea, ClassiCS Day helpc to raise the COll
munitY's intrest in the Classics and to pub11cize Bryn Mawr's resources in this subject.
First on the agenda for the day was a
series of three mini-workshops on subjects
nat u.ually Includec1 In tho hlgh school CIao,
sics curriculum 1
Nwaisutics (the study of
ancient currency and coins), Epigraphy, and
Roman Pottery. The styles of the presentat ions varied trOll a rather detailed lecture
on �tery stamps to a pop quiz on Greek in
scriptions, but all of the worKshops -"Pha
sized "hands-on" experience. Actual pottery
sherds and reproduetions of coins were pass�
around at the lectur.s, the Eplgraphy qulz
consisted of questions that cound b. answered
by studying the plaster casts of anci.nt dedi
cations and statue ba8ee, Following the lIini
worKshops, Mr. HaMilton gave a short talk to
fui 1. iv1ze the students with the Ant1g0ne..

After this. the partlclpant. wore treated
to an authentlc Roean banquet.
Th. cooking
".. .upervl.ed by Dean Bober. who .pok. during
dessert about ROII&I1 c.uisine and what the group
hac1 be .. eating.
Cootua •• and recl1ng at \abl.
were d ....ed unfeasible, but the diners had 'to
aat with their flnger. In authentlc ROII&D .tyl•.
30l1e 'of the lIlore notable dish.s served wer.,
squid, a "Zodiac Tray" of hora d'oeuvres vith.
a dressing se&sonecl with lasar (asafoetida,
or dev1l·. dung. u.ed todar in Arablc cooklng).
and roasted chicken with pine nuts. ae&8oned.
wlth hon.y and g&rUll (l1quafled eal�ec1 fi.h.
.t 111 used In orl.ntal cooklng).
AlthoUj!h tho
adults seeraed to .njoy the �..l very .uch. the
students didn't appreciate the unusual-tuting
dishes, especially the chicken.
The .venlng .... roundec1 off br Peter Arnatt'.
presentation of Sophocl.s' Antigone, which was
•• r.vi... ·-first coluan..
vflr1 well-rec.ived..
th1a P04••
On the whole. the dar was & classiC succ.ss.
Th. amount of preparatlon involved ,,111 preclude
the pos.ibll1tr of anather Cl...ic. Dar for two
years, however, Mr. H..ilton did an exc.llent
job, and with this experi.nce. should do an even
better on. next time,

(5

)

C�AM&ER

--Lorl Ratajczak

contlnuec1 from :P .3
)
at 8.JO P.M •• and It. are c10ublr lucky to have
• chance to hear the Chuber Orchestra, also
very f1n., &8 well. T6gether. the �oups will
tho �.born "D&8 Aug.nllcht." Thl. plece
is v«ry seldom heard, this .ay "ell be your one
opportunlty over to hear It.
The rest of tho
concert will consiat of aore 2Oth-century ausic,
:playec1 by the Chuber Orch•• tra. all equally
worth hearing, but not r.levant to this article,
Th. second concert will take palce in ThOll&8 at
8,JO P.M. on Saturday.
Bl11ec1 as "An Ev.nlng
of Romantic Vocal Music, II 1t is an ideal enter
tainment for those who didn't feel up to the
twelve-tone scale on Frida1.
�e wll1 have the
pleasure of hearing Brahas, Schubert, Schuaann,
and Hugo Wedf. a cOllposer who wlil doubtless b.
new to many but whom w. believe you will enjoy,
Sat� evening will be the .aiden concert (no
pun intended) of the Wo.en's Chorus.
Oh, by the W&3-the donuts are meant to help
Thev
finance a long-hoped-for European tour,
are sold on Mondays in Thomas, both during
If you are
coffee hour and from 4,00-5,00 P.M,
lll u SiCal
hungry and/or want to support a deserv

5IN&BRS

•

perfara

organization, come buy.'

L:;. t;.

�S T �0 L0GY

i
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•
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Over the next two weeb, social relationships
stabilize somewhat &8 the sun W(II ks its way
Conflicts
through Scorpio toworda S041ttorlus.
between conscious and unconscious motivationss

diasiJl&te.

'fll e feel relaxed..
Pract1cal aatters cencen us nov and notional
energy is foeused only on our roaantic involve
We explore �s to integrate work and
lIents.

leisure in a prepatic framework.
The retrograde Mceury aarb a confused period.
of lost lIlessa«es and broken engag_ents, but the
optimism of the approaching New Moon in Sagit
This is a go.d
tarius keeps our spirits uP.
time for cont.. plation.

,

(continued next column)
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--Mary Lou Soc zek
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Concepts

0/

Anfang und Fortschritt,
Willy Schumann,

he plays music, he only listens to it, he

00.1..

repeats the p .tterns of withdrawal that he
has besun with Gard.
In the next two dialogues Tom makes

by Ellin Feld.

another attempt at human contact, this time

and Ellen von Nardroff.

with a student

Macmillan Company. Available in the
Bryn �awr Bookshop.

$11.95.

named Hans Kruger. Because

�s 1s even more obtuse than Tom is,

ataempt 1s doomed to failure.

this

Tom takes

him to a bridge where they can be alone.

Although I hesitate to make sweeping

earth, I feel that Anfang und Fortschrltt

w1 th "nur das Rauschen des Wassers" I Hans
merely replies with the observation that it

I1ten.ture of this age.

dialogue 1s taken up with the enumer atlon

statements about the c1vl11zation of the

1s a historical site.

w1ll be one of the greatest works of

In spite of the

fact trAt it is 1n Cerman,

The rest of the

of famous people who were students 1n Eonn,

it expr�sses

Tom is too discouraged to take enthusiastic

part in Hans' glib conversation.
Herr Thiele's little competition with

perfectly the Angst and the Weltschmerz
of the modern American spirit.
It!s in
the form of a series of dialogues.
echoinc the form of Flato. It functions

Tom is the main subject of the tenth dialogue.

right but as an allegory.

After vigorously asserting the values of
various alcoholic drinks, Herr 1hiele asks

1s the beginning.

Drjnks. in this context. clearly symbolize

not only as a gripping story in its own

Tom if he would like some "cold soda.'

The best place to begin the analysj s
When Tom asks (in an

women; Herr Thiele is casting aspersions on

opening line almost as famous as "Call

Tom IS !Jascu1inity,

me Ishmael·). "·JerlGeihung. haben Sie noch

with,

eine deutsche Zeitung?" it is clearly an

The conversation turns to innocuous subjects.

instance of the theme of the spiritual
quest.

Tom replies brilliantly

"Ich trinke nicht gem susse kalte
He is clearly referring to SaMne.
Cetrank."

The search for the Cerman newspaper

ultimately proves to be the search for the

but Tom reveals himself when he says that

true self-identity and solidarity with the

He understands the theory but canno� �8ke

spirit of Germany/America and the quest for

when he uses technical terms, he makes mistakes.

Universe.

it work for himself.

The second theme 1s the theme

of humanity.

"Am Neujahrsmorgen" is the culmination

Tom's endless conversations

of all the dialogues.

indicate a malfunction 1n his character: in

his endless verbal intercourse he seems un-

able to achieve the "real thing."

that Tom wants to relate to but cannot.
Frau Thiele knows what is goin� on when she

Tom is a typical

American capitallst unable to believe that
societies can achieve greatness.

Frau

Thiele is the symbolic "Mrs. Germany", all

A third theme is the theme of class

struggle and nationalism.

Having tried--and fall-

ed--to seduce just about everyone he has
met. Tom attempts to seduce Frau Thiele.

realizes that Tom must have gotten up early
for a purpooe.
He he�ins to (again ! ) talk
to her innocuously. but the sentences �et

just as

he asks for a Cerman newspaper, but �ets

something he cannot read as easily.
The second dialogue seems innocent enough

shorter and shorter.

After Tom mentions

watching ships. Frau Thiele decides. for good

on the surface. but it 1s the beginnir.g of the
or for bad . to
orce matters.
She asks
highly ambiguous relationship between Cerd and
.
got
him
is not an
The
he
early.
y
reply
w
",
h
Tom. Tom is surprised that there 1s no "!ipeed"
the
to
but
a direct
closest thing
limit. expecting some sort of controls-_cul�ural,evasion
haba
To
ever
er
"Ich
given:
riesit"e
a
has
m
DSW
d
Beat home.
eexual. clas�--that prevllle
Hunger,
Frau
Thiele,"
cause he is unable to accept the fact that the·
. When she says "gut. to she has accepted 1 !ihe
others are "goinR' too fast" he will not be
goes
on further to ask him "not to wake anyable to establish contact with :;erd.
Up
one
up."
that is, to keep it private. and
until the ninth line it seems that they are

t

getting somewhere but at the first real

to say that

dialogue merely reinforces the fact that

can "relate to" Cennany.
--Flizabeth Fatton

sign of conflict Tom backs off,

Th� third

Tom cannot accept the fact that the alief,
cultu�e is similar to his own.

The fourth

dialogue shows Cerd and Tom finally achiev

ing rapport as they climb a mountain together.

I will not go ir.to the �ymbolism of Dragons
The implications are Quite
and Castles,

--Collefle. Ne..ws--

Editor-in-entirety: Martha Bayless

Editors: Ruth Clark

Judy Calhoun

obvious and do not need reiteration here.

Helpers ..: contributors:
Elizabeth fatton

The fifth dialogue is worthy of separate

consideration as it is here that Cerd ar.d

Betsy Duren

Tom symbolically almost consumate their
relationship.

Laura Genovese

Tom is now taking part 1n a

Lori Ra tajczak

cuzton that is entirely Cerman. On the
human level. they almost achieve a symoolic
.
union by means of the . Sruderachaft trinken . "
Eut Tom.

Sue Davies

Deidre Schupp

Mary LaFrance

when invited to call Cerd by his

Claudia Nelson
Mary Lou Soczek

flrst name and thus achieve union, instead

draws back and asks if "Cennans are always
so fornal."

Lee Bienkowski
Betsy Honig
I could make promises to myself and to other

The converGation is then turned

into innocuous channels.
The seventh

people and there would be all the time in the

dialogue ma!"ks a chanp-e, for

1'om has broken of: completely wi th Gerd.

world to keep them.

However.

when Tom denies 4rAt

1 could stay ur all

night and make mistakes. and none of it would

He has now taken up wi th .::iabine, Cerd' s

sister.

"he neu, some nourishing food."

t,ow 'tom is healed of his problem. and he

s

count.

--Joan Didion
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Mix.d Drilks to tb.
Goddess of Destiny.

A lot of thinking is going on
about the purpose of a woman's col
lege and whether there is a purpose.
An experience a few weeks ago
brought home to me. if not the pur
pose, the value of a woman's college,
in. interestingly enough. English
American dancing.
There's usually a slightly
higher proportion of women than
men at English dancing and. as hap
pens in Social Dance, necessity
requires that women dance with
other women.
This happens at all
dancing classes and at every girl.'
school in the nation and no one. I'm
sure. thinks twice about it.
At
English dancing everyone switcr,es
partners after each dance, and it
so happened this instance that in
switching partners all the Bryn
Mawrters had chosen other Bryn Mawr
ters and the two men who were left
at this point looked askance. chuck
led slightly. and chose each other.
Then Maggie. in choosing two people
to demonstrate a step, chose a man
for the ·woman I 5 role" and a woman
for the "man's role,"
By now my bent is obvious.
What came clear in my mind at that
point is something the College tries
to make clear in many ways:
roles
are not biologically assigned!.
The
idea that they are is so insidious
in society that it takes a tremen
dous amount to overturn it.
We're
all at the stage where we know that
women can be doctors, lawyers, pres
idents--that none of � is biolo
gically assigned.
But that roles
in square dancing are irrelevant to
gender is sometimes less clear:
women can dance with women and men
with men even when t here are equal
proportions of both:
and n21 he
cause they're �; because it
doesn't matter who does what!
Un
less dancing is specifically looked
upon as a step on the way to mar
riage or as an outlet for physical
tension. what do all of these male
female role requirements matter?
! his raises chaotic possibilities
1n a larger sense. as is an auto
matic response when people don't
But I
rave roles to fall back on.
think this whole thing is a break
through:
a tangible example of
the questions Bryn W.awr raises in
one's mind.
The pOint of this is '
not so much that it doesn't matter
who dances with whom. but that it
doesn't matter who does what steps.
r.1y revelation came not because a
man danced with another man but
that because of this one person had
to take one "dance-role·· and the
other the other '·dance-role."
Two
m�n dancing together is the only
t1me that a man will follow:
(cont. nex t column)
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otherwise tne .p ar:tnere just fade
naturally into the assigned roles
--which happen to coincide with.
and so are often confused with.
biology.
That is the value of a women's
when there is only one
college:
gender that gender has to move
into all roles.
Then it becomes
obvious in the little things. as
well as the big things. that in
normal human funotioning biology
only matter in the areas in which
we choose it to matter.
--Martha Bayless

'
WOMEN S ISSUES PRESENTED
A variety of topics were cov
ered this week in presentations and
lectures sponsored by Women's All
iance. in the Women's Alliance Week.
from November
On Monday nig ht. Gail Sanger
(B�;C Class of •
and Ann Cynthia
Diamond of Proskauer Rose Goetz
and �lendelson spoke on their car
eers in corporate law and litiga
tion.
They agreed that women are
in demand in the legal profession
and that much less discrimination
is evident than in earlier years.
"1- eople don't say the outrageous
things to your face that they did
five years ago," said Diamond.
Sanger noted, however. that the.
more subtle discrimination now faced
by women may be even more difficult
to handle.
froblems arise. she
said. with sexual tensions in the
office and with older male execu
tives who are not accustomed to
the idea of sexual equality.
The
lawyers also discussed law school.
a woman's need for economic inde
pendence. and the increasing sup
portiveness of women who choose to
enter this male-dominated field.
Louise Shelley. assistant pro
fessor of the School of Justice of
American University. spoke Wednes
day on patterns on criminality in
the U.S.S.R. after the Revolution
According to Shelley. the
end among women toward male crim
al patterns. experienced just
af er the Revolution. reversed as
a result of Stalinist repression
and the failure of the Soviet
women's movement.
Although they
once committed
to 2� of vio
lent crime. women in the Soviet
Union today are primarily economic
of! enders. committing a number of
crimes unique to the Soviet system.
Other current social problems Shel
ley discussed included increase�
alcohol consumption, overcrowded.
hostile living conditions I and
juvenile delinquency.
Her soon
to-be-published book deals with
(cont, on pg.�)

5-9.65)
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& SCI-FI
of November 9-11,

On the weekend
the
Philadelphia Science Fiction Convention was held'a t the Valley Forge Sheraton.
Begun 1n
PhllCon is reportedly the
oldeat convention of thia variety in all of
fandoll. Though 1"ond of science fic tion, I ha
never been to a convention before and decided
that this would be a good start.
A science fic tion convention is cOMmonly
annual.

1936,

a 24-hour occasion. If one never went to bed,
there would always be something to do. Science
fiction and fantasy movies were shown from
10 a.m. until 10 p.m., and there were private
parties in rooms all over the hotel. The chance
Meetings with people in various costumes made
the convention all the more interesting.
On Saturday morning a t 10 a.m., things
really started to roll.The Dealer's Room, where
one can buy medieval weaponry, glass crt tters,
old books, and buttons(bearing such slo�an:. i2.5
"Mildly Annoyed Scientist " and "Nuke 'em 'til

'they Glow" )opened, as well as the Art Show.
l1ctures and prints of space ships and mythical
'beasts, and illustrations from movies and books
were BOld. Free tiae could be also spent in a

room fUll of computer games.
Other activit1es included yoga, a question
and answer session with editors representing
various publishers, lectures on sc ience f iction
art , debates. read.ingS", and a masquerade party.
The next day. after a minimum of sleep, I

spent most of the morning preparing for the
art auc tion, which was to be held a t 12 noon .
At this were sold all the art which people
agreed to pay the m inimum price. I served as
a runner, which meant that I held up the picture
being bidded upon before the people who were
likely to bid higher--often this meant running
back and forth across the room.
After the auction, I lIlanaged to collect my

self together and f inally to return to the
'real world' of BrYn Mawr.
--Lee Bienkowski

80 few people around.
Like
the tae sOIIlebod1 aaid, "It'a pour1n« cata
and dop"
and I'd just been woodm:ing
whothC' I'd go for a walk 1n the l1ght ra1n.
Like the tlJ'lle ao.ebod,y aald, ''Today'a
lunch 18 delicious" _ and I'd just been
looking around for the c h i l i sauce to give
it sOlIe spice.
Diffvences. Differences.
Differences.

why t.here wve
_

'�t do I lI1is8 the most?
«ithout heaitat ion the answer is - NOrSEI
Yep, I can't
sleep nights because its too quietI
I'm
used to being lulled. genl.ly to sl.ep by
honking cars, crying babies, Violent thund.erstorms and buuing insects, The only
thing I can hear now Is the hourly chille of
the clock on the tower of Taylor Hall!
UhNot qult.e enoughl
uh.
But what about educat ion? The answer
is
"Ah well, what the hell!"
I learned
this profound dictum right here, 1n Bryn
Mawr C ollege.
I'm following it r ight now
and it suits .e f ine! Ser iously though,
the system here is far aore diffuse and
far less pressured thaa it is back home.
'.Ie used to have one exaa at the end of the
_

academic =-ear and our grades depended enYou can ilHgine what exam
tirely on that.
week was lik.!
Pure neurosis!
OK, OK
this Is all v.ry well
but
_

_

what about Americans themselves?
What do,
I th ink about the Amer ican PEOPLE?? Are
they warm/COld, fr iendly/indifferent,

emart/dumb? I say
ask Ifte again 1n a
couple of years and I might tell yout
Until then r'm gonna remain anonymous and
SAFE! ! !
_

--A Fore1gn Student

DE.PARTMENT PROFIL.E 5

SOC/OLO('Y

AMER leA FROM OVERSEAS
Fron. the m inute I landed at Ph iladelphia
International Airport, AIII.ar icans have swamped.
.e with queat ions--Do I like America?
Do
I feel cold here? Do I 11ke Bryn Mawr'? Do
I kno� what chewing gum is? D� I kr.ow �ho
Popaye 1a? Do I have a pet elephant? For
once and for al1--1 'II gonna put an end to
these endless quest ions (God, don't I have
enough lJI'ob18lls with lIy 8c ience requirement
w1thout hav1ng to tax
my ttrec1 bra1n further?)
Yes, I llke Allerica. Yes, I feel cold. Yes,
I like Bryn Maw.r.
Yes, I know about chewing
gum and p�Y..
And NO, I def in1tely do Nor
have a pet olephantl
Ser iously though, being a foreign student
is hardly the traUJBatic experience 'People s",
to expect.
Evsryt Ime sOllebody asks me whether
I 1I1s9 home a lot and I say no, I get. the
f"llng they 're disappointed. in Ill..
Before
I left home I'd. been given dire warnlngs about
an lapendln« "culture shock" which was un
doubtedly going to shatter me. A.nticl imax.
Nothing happened. Nix, nil, nothing!
My
only probl_ so far is that I just cannot
-.nag. to get up in t ille far class in the
morning - and that is most unllkely to
shatter .et
But there are d ifferences.
Sometimes I
get the sensation of looking &hrough the
wron« end of a -pair of binoculars. Like the
t i•• 8a.eb� aaid, "Boy, the streets are
crowded toc1a1" - and I'd just be
wondering:
-

�
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Sociology. a small but popular department,
offers a wide variety of courses appealing to
studen�s in almost all majors. The four full
time professors teach a range'of classes
from Modernization t o Sociology of Religion.
Of course if what you are looking for is a
backgrol,pld ra ther than specifics, the

100

level classes-- Introduction t o Soc iology by
Mrs. Forter and American Social S tructure
offered by Mr. Schn1eder,-- are a �eat place
tit' start.
The department's major emphasis is in
One relatively unex
empirical research.
plored area of the campus is the computer
center: several of the sociology courses
offer an oppurtuni ty to explore the Hew
lett-Packard )000 and all of the workings
of a computer. Mrs. Bennett's Methodology
courses are excellent and give the student
a chance to do individual :research.
Sociology offers indepth analysis of major
social institutlons-- Religion, Kinship,
Foverty, Welfare, Intergroup Rela tions, Social
Institutions. Social Stratification, Social
Problems, and Urban and Industrial Sociology.
Many of these courses are allies of other
majors such as: History of Religion, Cities,
fol1tical Sc ience and Psycholo gy.
For those people who chose to major 1n
Sociology the required courses give a general
sociolo gical background from �hich to explore
A unique element of the
individual intrests.
majors choose the
junior
the
s
department i
content of the Senior Conference.
--Judy_Calhoun & Mary Lou Soczek
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PHYSICS FOR
MAD SCIENTISTS
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The Ideal (Hot Air) Gas Law
The amount of time a professor
takes to teach a given idea is in
versely proportional to how inter
esting or useful that idea is.
PV=nRT
where F is the uselessness of
material. V is the decibels of the
fessor 's voice, n is the number of
R is the Boredom Constant and T is
time left in class.
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The law of Socialization vs. Academia

SOC MAJORS
ESSAY AWARDS

Empirical research papers submit
ted by two B� Mawr Sociology
majors placed first and second in
the Pennsylvania Sociological Soc
iety's "Student Paper Competition."
Noel Evans' ;paper on "Masculin
ity and
in Homosexual and
Heterose xu a! Men" placed first and
l.,ary Lou Soczek' s paper o n "Self
Concept and Friendship in lesbian
and Heterosexual 'women" came in
second.
Both papers were written
last semester for Sociology Frof
essor Sheila Dennett's Graduate
Seminar on fjleasurement.
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---The site of the Campus Center
will be the topic of a discussion
in SGA next Sunday night;
Fresi
dent McPherson will attend to ex
T JI.."" T S=K
plain the various points of view.
(TA is the time spent on academia. TS is
The discussion will start at 7.)0.
tit:.e spent socializing)
and is generally equal to a constant, K Nov. 18, in the Blue Room of the
College Inn. All are welcomed to
Corollary I,
attend.
K
Total Time minus
equals time apent
sleeping (actual value, zero)
---I'reregistration for second sem
T -K=O
ester classes will be on the 19th
Corol ary II:
and 20th of November, 9-1 and 2-4.
T A and TS are inversely j:roFortional.
in Thomas Great Hall. Exam envel
opes for this semester will be
filled out at that time.
The amount of time spent socializing
is directly subtracted from the time spent
on academia.

l

FA5T TO 5AVE LlV£S

TO'

Humpr.rey 's Law of lartial Boredom
Bl=X1DT where
BT is Total Boredom durine the week
Bl is Boredom in one given class
Xl is Boredom Praction ETto

The 1 aw of w':atching ,-latches

The amount of time a student looks at.
her watch'is inversly proportional to tr.e
time left in class,

I:::.:" 1 L
�
""'Ii\t�'"

�jOftC. laft ,.. ,1_"

The law of Absenteeism
The importance of material covered in a
class increases geometrically according to
how many students miss the class.
;�p""""'"
.f
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A lot of you are hungry as you
read this. For today is the annual
"Past for World H4rv��t."
Sponsored
by C"f�"" and organized tllis year
in the bi-college community by the
Quaker Activities Committee. the
fast is raising money to send food
. to the starving masses in Cambodia.
eor every student who signed
up to go without food today, Seilers
has agreed to donate the price of
.
This
that student's meals to
charitable organization has been
successful in the very difficult
operation of bringing food and
supplies into Cambodia. Although
whole regions of this needy country
cannot be reached by the program,
so many starving people do fall
within its scope that tose of you
who are fasting today can know that
somewhere, someone is getting much
needed help from your sacrifice.

OXFAM.

.. ru• ..,'

ANNIV£RSARY
Corollary I, The number of students attending
class is directly proportional to how near
This is the College News '
an exam is.
anniversary issue. Originally

founded in 1915, the College News
(after a ten-year absence) was
revived on November 14 of last
year. (Yippee us!)
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conversation, Transfer, and Trunk queuing .
Adalnlstratlon and Staff phones have add
itional feature• •

To put a call an hold , depress the swltch

hook

( either

of the l1ttle buttons that the

reee1ver rests on

)

quickly , wai t for three

short beeps and a dial tone, then dial.

114,

wai t for a dial tone. and set the recelver
down--don ' t hang up .
Or you may dial anoth
er number

( on

or off campus

)

while the

first person 1s on hold by wal ting for the
second dial tone.
party . hang up,

To return to the first

walt for ring.

pickup and

1 5 1 979
.
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In lIMe did Mazy Pat

A stately pleasure-dora decree
Where baths ,

the sacred plumbing , ran

Dolffl through the pipes measureless to man
Down to a sunless sea.
But oh!

that high romantic roof which slanted

Down from the peak to the walls pealing
A leaking placel As holey and enchanted
As e ' er beneath a falling rain was haunted
By a woman wailing for her falling plaster!
A damsel with a dul cimer

Btort tolking.
If you. are talking to someone and another

She

person calls you. you may hear one or two

And in her leaking room she sat .

beeps--one for an on-campus call ,

Studying Algebra .

off-campus.

two for

To answer this and end your

In a vision once I saw:

had

a raincoat and a hat,

f-trst conversaticn . just hang up and pick

'I'hat sunny day!

up when it rings .

And all who heard should feel drops there ,

Or put the first party

on hold as detolled above . dial

119

and

you will be connected with the_ second caller.
To add a third person or. to have a three
way conversation , press the ewi tchhook, wait

The night of rain!

And all should cry, Bewarel

Beware!

There ' s fallen plaster in your hair!
Weave a life-jacket around her thri ce,

And move your anne and water tread ,

for the three beeps and dial tone , call the

For she is floating on her bed,

third party , press the swi tchhook agai n . and

And watch the height of water rise •

you are all connected .

A call may be trans

ferred in exactly the same way--just hang up
after calling the third party- .

�
9")

Trunk Queuin
going

( "dial

is used when all the out
lines are busy .

If you

dial. nine and hear three short beeps, hang
up.
You will get three rings when a trunk
line is open .

Then pick up and dial the

desired number without dialing nine again.
If you get a fast busy tone instead of the
three short beeps , try again later--all
the trunk queuing lines are full, too .
If you have any problems with your billing,
contact the business office at
between

8 1 )0

and

5 1 00 .

8'79-7900

If you have questions
about your service . contact Sarah Markley in
the basemen t of Taylor.

O lol (an te rn s

( Blub )

--Papagena
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